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Student:

Taken to Dr.

~a ys

' e office today.

Office of the President
~orehouse ~ollege

Atlanta, Georgia

•r Dr.

ayes

\1e students of

~orehouse

College, in good standing with the inst.i tution do

hereby publish and make known our grievances feeling that by so doing they
may be made known and our beloved college

advance~.

Having at heart the

progressive and liberal development of our alma mater, we call for the
following advances:
the college.

~hese

advances we feel are in the beat interests of

And we fa 1 that there is a necessity for some far reaching

refor s of the present system.

In the establ1ehed tradition of our nation,

and generation we now request and indeed demand that the following matters
be examined and/or changed.
--the rule governing admittance to the infirmary and the absence of a fulltime psychiatrist
-------- ----- ----------- the question of the weekend ruling.
--compulsory attendance in chapel on

undy and weekdays

--compulsory class attendance w•ich is not consistent with our honor
system
open student-faculty .arleys be instituted immediately
that the rule gov rn1ng dress standards for sunday meals be examined
--that the selection of merit scholars and exchange studatsbe examined
--the present hour for the breakfast meal be examined
--that the present system of student protection on campus be examined
--that the matter of underpaid student workers be ex mined
--and the upkeep of campus housing facilities be examined
We are confident that our

r1evences

~·111

be beard and promptly acted upon.

And we request that an open forum -- cpen to administrators, facuty and the
students be called within the next week to disculs the aforementioned is s ues.
Respectfully Yours ,
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I C ULD• 'T GET

LL T

Ed und Gather,

art1n _ __.

lfred

Ar·Es, BUT

:R"' AR

SO E:

, Ed ard Johnson,

, Alfred Pertillo, rtobert_

At the time th

M

1 tter w s

and w did not know hi

r~sented

•

today, Dr. Mays was not in the office

r aponse to the letter.

but I'm quita sure that

whatever the response is, it will be made known.
chaoel.

lindaley,

If not before, by Wednesday 's

Cause it's quite a p rent that there are

number of people on all

of the cam uses around h re, especially at Morehouse, that are concerned -either positively orne at1vely --with what we are doin'.
tryin

to do.

e feel it i

And what we're

At this point, and particularly on this particular point,
necessary to clarify our position .

what wo stand for and what we represent.

And to let you know exactly

Now Gather is going to talk to

you about the philosophy behind th1s movement.
Gath r:

lhia is really a very simple matter.

I n ed only explain that the

motivation b hind the ••• the motivations that
that we did make ·ms that we conceive of
than s1 ply learnin

rompted us to make the requests

ducat1on as so

thin

that Colu bus discovered America in 1492.

that w think that education ha

much broader
We consider

to be characterized by a number of th1n s .

•or example, that it has to be based on somP. kind of creative thinking.
it h8s to be beeed on free use of the intellect.
eom

hat

And we question whether

of the paternalistic inventions that have governed our conduct here

do not hinder the free use of the intellect and thereby hinder our own
development and hinder the development of our education.
a

re think tha t it's

art o.f education to be able to survey your situation, to appraisa it and

to critieize it.
choo

on the basi

~e

think that it's aloe part of your education to be able to
of your own thinking.

Because we thin

that it's important

and because w think that it's a vital part of the whole process of
a colla

ettin

education that you be able to c oose: we are forced to take the

position that ·hen a student comes to an institution and surrenders h1Q right
to make simule choices like whether he feels li e putting on a tie or not that
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i

sornethin

survey hi

here

aid about hie intellect.

mm situation.

In other

About his a il ty to

ords, 1e don't th:tnk this is a

r mmar

h~a

to be brought

and dr seed and taken to the rest room and otherwise treated a

if they were

school.

We don't think it's a kindergarten where children

unable to think and reason on their own.

We think th t this ou ht to be

a univ rsity centor where people learn to th nk first.
thin~.

they learn to dlscr1m1lJate.

can choose.
we're doin
own brat

~o

nd b- cause they can

is ie're defend1n

about what he will do and llhat he

ill not do.

the speakers who

onna take up the name theme that I've given to you.
reedom.

ake any sense for me to explain my postion

The

So, I don't think
he central

any more .

point is that you don't have an education if you can't choose.
student:

What

the position of every student to decide with his

of your freedo ., and the assertion of that

it would

they

d1scr1~inate,

be educated ie to be able to make choices; to decide.

will follow me are
them

And because they

Thank you.

As 1r. Gather said, the remaining speeches (if we can properly call

thero that) will revolve around this basic issue of freedom to choose and
the rt ht to
Johnson:

e people .

~hose

Eddie Johnson's gonna speak to you now.

of you that were here last

what we are movin ' for , or towards.
a little less o tirn1atic,

riday know or are quite aware of

''le have come here a little more serious,

but more determined to protest the students in this

university center.

The seriousness of this protest revolved ar ound the
It
question that challenges the p~ower structure and the status quo. !ka challenges the power structure to the extent that they are not willing to give us
our ri hts t

chootP9.

And the only way

is to keep the stud nts from th1nk1n •
the e question' ; as lon
power atructuretan

As long as we don't think about

as we don't protest a ainst these situations; the

demand and manipulate us as students.

can uphol4 the status quo.
th

ower can exist in such a situation

thou ht of t e studnet.

~he

power structure

lhe seriousness of this movement also challen es
The moment you protest, the moment you demand

- 24c rtain r

hta, you · re 1n jeapordy .

Alot )

'.aYe

o

u

orne out

'i'lat i , jeapordy of your educ tion.

t.he ex osur

f

being sent

by

let's r.ay

action of the p \:er structure that would deny us this rl ht of protest.

Th

1m plica t 1ons o

nor to

this movmernent is not to clenounce the a

enounce the faculty,

ut the im)lic t1cn o

enable the students to voice their concern

this

qu s . . 1 ne

have c m int:-> your mind

~hat

r, I
and that 1a:

iniatra ti '>n

ovemont 1s to

ollc1es and regulations

a~out

t at dictate our lives 1n th s university center.

\

~ay

th re are possibly three

during the

~~eekend,

after Priday'

h uld say, three questions that have come into my mind also

who co we represent?
what do we represent?
y are re prote tin ?

represent tho vo ice of di cont nt in the entire student body.

ent th

challenge of policies , regulations and rules tha

All of us as students have felt this way sometime .
us

re standin

~at

..'e repres-

influence our lives .

It ls only that thooe of

here voicing now a r e speaking them and feeling them .

we represent is th

growing conern of students everywhere in the univ-

ersity centers concerning their lives, the po icies and re ulations that
v rn their lives .

Education is f r more than just training us to be

placed in jobs or system tic org nizat1ons which

do not require our greatest

ablity of thinktn , and the greatest ability and the greatest development
of the trainin
h s come .

.e

heretofore , as ·e're
r

protest in •

~ein

The tim

has c

sibility due as students and individuals o
to

have a voice 1n the policies

And we want to destroy the ston
and the right o

e w

this

stude nts .

ant to be given respon-

univer~ity

--- and

.be time

r

center.

e

ant

ulate our 11 es .

ties of paternalism which denys us the freedom

adulthood and the ri hts as students and individuals in th s

univ ratty cent-r .
be

ucated a

in , demandin

ri ghts as students .

AP LA E Again this riday , e come befor you a ing ,
will
t0x you protest a ainst tle policies which deny us the
111 you protest

a ~a1nst

the re ulat1ons and rule

which

--25deny u

the .respons1bilit.1ea as 1naividuals'l

stand up

ne vole

~1th

as on

and

body to

am askin

I

ho· the a.

m

you that we together
nistrat1nn th t \·Je'.re

now concern d to deal with the p licies which af oct our 11v
ready to

emand our .ri

.ready t o de and

ts?

Are we r ady

ur res on ibilitie ?

hear you s y y

de

t~

f

nd our fr

are, if ·r

1

Are we

•

dom?

Are we

are, then let me

ar~.

Ye '• •' '•
· 11 llat

Terrell:

w '.r
~hat

gl

to

ob Terrell no '•

Alot of people have m1s conce ti na o

aksing for.

And they don't really think we're serious. They tnink

so ethtn 's b hind us.
e have no

ic •

ve.ryoo y'

ick.

i

to elaborate on that pro ram
y)u
a

1cally.

And thoa

t

+...

e're lookin
s your

are:

a •

th se.

to ch pel i

They tnink
And I'

•

I'

onna

pea

e think

In r lat1on t

fro

that

hat i

y ur datly cha el

nd

uld abol1 h co pulsory

t~

·e•re aayin

that

to cha el any

~o

tudnets shoul

t ey want to or to re use to

ant to «alGat

~on

er.

av

t he right t

o to ch p 1 i

they

And the only thin

And

s a r

his is not

w~nt

0

to.

o·,

h student

ult, aha els hav

th y ser e to do now 1s to

eco

1ve out

disnnounce-

And th y hurt students av ra ea 1n ter s of the dean takin' hours

the •

e s ry 'n
t hat

oing to try

co pulsory chapel atten-

And this is not to say that we

aren't inter ested in the chapels.

ments.

a

on three thin s

or a ntly, the speakers aren't interested 1n the chapel •

functional.

av

e

compulsory chapel att ndence, compulsory

ab 11sh chapel and that nobody should
wh t w 're a sing.

a pro r

t this 1D two li hts.

un ay chapel.

tend nee nt both

~n~ing.

nd to re ove any m1 conceptions that any o

u leo attendance a d dress st ndards.

dence.

w

just h v

•I

ight have conc.rning that pro
c

just what we are and what

tu

Th s ts unneceasary.
disfunct onal.
nts h v

As the chapels stand now, they are unnP-c-

ro:, w f"'el that if th

the r1 ht t o

o 1

th y

ant d t o

chapel was volun ary,
nd

ot

if th y wanted

in turn, better speakers
student
would

would

o to chapel, 1f the speakers were good.

ain; tne speakers

And as a result, we
his 1s what

ould gain; and .orehouse would gain .

e want the colleg

we want.

o therefore, the

student.

to be a better place.

Now , in terms of Sunday

cha le, I think you all agree that each individual should have the right to
worship whenever, however and wherever he or she desires.

Now, we feel that

our basic r1 hts and intelligence as students and citizens are being usurped
by the faculty when they tell us that you have to come to chapel; you have
to worship when we worship, ho
e feel that this is wrong.
type practices.

we whoship and as we want you

And we ar

any~ime

--we're against them.

they want to.

.e feel that students

exten~,

•

and we need to instruct you as

We aon't think

Now , in

~er

s

here

The faculty has taken a paternalistic attitude towards

you and telling you that you don't know how to dress.
to a large

or

e feel that we have the intelligence and we know how to areas

at certain occasions.

~hat

thi

1s necessary.

~o

You'r

from the country

how to dress and how to

And this is hurting the college.

r compulory class attendance -- some of the classes around

are terrible.

~hem.

unday.

have the ri ht to dress how they want to, when they want to,

~hou~a

ner

worship.

here today to nrote t against these

Now, in terms or compulsory dress standards on

compulsory dress standards

act.

~o

Ana I want you to

That does not
~

reco~n1ee

ean all of them.

attenaence oe abolished.

the fact that I say eo e of

We're asking that compulsory class

And that students have the

r1gh~ ~o

go to class

when they want to, 1f the class is st1mulat1n', and not go 1f the class is not
s~imulatln
~ha~

i

you aoollsh compulsory clas

dlsa r e.
teachers ar
to

and the t acher 1s not teachin

e fe 1 that
oin

u·

anything.

attendance,

~he

Now , some people say
studen~s

won't

o.

compulsory class att€"ndence 1s abolished, the

to have to

repare themselves.

reoare in termA of Rtimulatin

these

•hey're go1n

tudents to comA to

to have

~1 --~ --~

e
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to, and th

faculty re. lly

n turn, better spe kers
stud nt

would

would gain;
we want.

anted chapel, it
ould stimulate th

ould

et better speakers.
o therefore, the

student.

o to chapel, if the speakers were good.

t~e

speakers would gain; and

e want the coll g

to be a

And as a result,

orehouse would

bet~er

place.

ain.

This is

ow, in terms of Suni

cha le, I think you all a ree that each individual should have the right ·
worship whenever, however and where er he or she desires.

Now, we feel tl

our basic r1 hts and intelligence as students and citizens are being usur1

by the faculty when they tell us that you have to come to chapel; you havi
to worship when we wor hlp, ho
e feel that this is wrong.
type practices.

And we ar

st~ndards

we're against them.

any~ime

~o

worship.

here today to urotest against the1

ow, 1n terms or com ulsory dress

compulsory dress standards
~hou~d

we whoship and as we want you

on

unday.

:e feel that a•

have the r1 ht to dress how they want to, when they want to,

tney want to.

here

e feel that we have the intelligence and we know how to d

at certain occasions.

The
faculty has taken a paternalistic attitude tow
...

you and telling you that you don't kno

how to dress.

You'r

fro

the cot

to a lar e e xtent, and we need to instruct you as to how to dress and how
act.

· ·e don't think

Now, in
ner

~er

s

is necessary.

And this is hurting the col;

r compulory class attendance -- some of the classes around

are terrible.

~hem.

th1

~hat

And I want you to reco niae the fact that I say eo e

That does not
~

ean all of them.

attendance oe abolished.

e're asking that compulsory clas

And that students have the right to go to class

hen they want to, if the class is st1mulatin', and not go if the class i
s~imulatin
~ha~

1

anything.

you aoolish compulsory class attenaence,

alsa r e.

t achers ar
to

and the t .acher is not teachin

e fe 1 that
oin

u·

~he

Now, some peoples
stud

n~s w~n't

o.

compulsory class attendance is abolished, the

to have to

repare the selves.

repare in ter a of stimulatin

these

•hey're

oin

tudents to come to cl

to have
se •

ihi
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to have to

ive

aterial that is so 1muortant and so mentally and

academically otimulatin
to paso.
passin

that students ar

And I think that
our c urses.

p~ople

a

Student:
sayin
al~

na he said:

Althou h tnese schools and

ut we say to you that pater-

I don't care what kind you have.

Thank you.

I don't know if you've been concerned with what the people were

before, but our next speaker's gonna speak on an issue that I think

of you should be concerned

ith.

This is a matter or th

He's speakin

that he will relate to you also.
Pr1sket:

E.J.

.

~his

u oer two:

and are over orked.

And nurnoer

with you

~hat

tr~ee:

Our hooe for an open forum bet-

s~uaents.

F1r·st of all, I'd like to share

I had iu regara to the infir f:lry.

And one time about 12 o'clock, I got sick.

way down to the infirmary and

panJ-pant-opnt

And I knocked on the door and I saids
lady looks at me; she says:
l ady, I'

sick.

I'm breathin

Ones the 1urimary oe1ng

the fact that teacners have too many hours

ween facu.tty, aam1rJ1t:strf£tors and
ex~erte~ce

man has oersonla experience

Priske~.

-nree top1cts that I'd likt1 to discuss.

open at all hours.

pradtices in

particularly about Morehouse's and

I think it's generally trpe of Spellman's.

ic.

orehouse

aternalistic atmosphere and attitude to ard the student

the different infirmaries.

an

and

say, and a faculty member said to us

body, it's all r1 r.t because it's benevolent.
nalism is notgood.

educa~ed

you're not making a distinction between benevolent

ana despotic paterCJalism.
~ve

all interested in becoming

ow, so e

yesterday, t hey said:

in parttcular

~e're

gonna have to be there in order

I'm an asmathet

So I kind of hobbled my
trying to make it, you know.

pant-pant-pant, I'm aiel.

this is not the vioiting hour.

And the

I said:

But

You know, I'm kind of dying -- I'm scared, I wheezing more,

harder.

And she t ells me that these aren't the visiting hours.

ow, our position on this statement, and our philosophy concernin' this is
that your body, when you get ill, when you
doesn't

now anythin

about visit1n ~ h urs.

et sick, it doesn't have-- it
"hen I'

half dyin', I'm

-28not concer ned about v1s1tin
when you are sick,

hours.

I think all of our cone rn is that

hen you do have oroblems , you C'n go to so eplace

where you're taken c re of.

our second part concerning the practice of the

in 1rmary and the reason that w 'r
not so much that oeople are

asking for anpshchiatrist is that --

o1n' crazy.

ut the type of period and the

age in which we live, one of the t h in s that is characteristic of our period is pressure.
bet een

e got pressure from home.

and boys.

~irls

You got

ressure mentally.

to make it.

You're trying to make it.

Ana at some

oint or

~ther ,

e got

each o

You

pres~ure

You got pressure trying

ot pressure from all sides.

us has been at a point where you warJt

to t 1k to somebody or you wanted to con ide in somebody.
er , b by , I'm hav1n

these problems .

Talk to me .

!his is our philosophy behind this th6ng.
that ther

interacting

~his

And say:
in what

he second ooint that:

are teachers tbat are carrying too many hours.

Look
e want.
the fact

I think is a

direct connecti on between the type of education that we receive as students.
And the
~o

connoc~1

n that I think I s e, and I tnink that our movement seems

feel exists, is that if a teacher has too many classes, you start wear-

in

yourself thin.

you wou d spend

And if he has 5 or 6 classes, the

amoun~

of time that

say on the difference between the amount or time that

you would spend on 6 classes and say 3 classes is that you gotta do a little
ott or work for one class, a little bit of work pfor the second, a little
bit o

work for tne third.

f thw wor

And none o

goes into deapth .

t e South .

th

work is really effieient.

You talk about

~or

house bein

None

the pride of

And you talk about competition with Harvard and school like this.

One of th

tnt

have

qui ment and stuff , but it's the relation betweQn the t acher

ore

and th

s that I think rna es the difference is not so mucn tbat they

student .

The fact

tna~

your

ssi nments are in deapth.

The fac t

that your assignments make you go to the library, make yo~look up background,
ake you

lo~

up the different positions .

her9's not one position .

One of
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any answer •

Ther

tnere's not the anszer.

are m ny ap roaches.

There are

And if we don't know these ans-

and don't kno: how to find them, then if we start competing, we start

wer

relatin
b in

to

world, we'll find th t we're not together.

th~

to etn r 1n t rms of talking to a girl.

cat has a f ne car.
~ch

tha~

that history teaches is

the thin

lar.

L t's tal

(A PLAUSE)

The

You talk about

tl Talk about being together

about the togetherness or studying.

irot thing that we have to puoh for is an open

orum between faculty, adminis trators and teachers.

Ana the philosophy

behind is that our b lief in this th1ng called democratic )rocess.
tho

Being a

But

y decisions shou d be made is that if I l1ave a steak in the decision

1s that I should

~ha

ave a h na in

decid1n

wh t happens.

4

n example

o · that that happened nationally was the civil rights movement where Gov.
J hnson and

ri hts

resident Johnson decided what was to happen to the civil

worker~

in a

eetin

ticul rly concerned
~he

one

bein~

at the 1 fuite House.

as •cause I was in /.iss iss 1pp1 at the time.

affected.

illed nhys1cally .

But,

r ady, you Ju t a
to hav
a few

n

eo le 'ad

onna happen.
~tress

11 e to

as ir somebody killed you.

the decisions.

~hat

thi- is what's gonn

~to

&•na the reason we want

have to have it said that

be; and this is it; una tnls is

We want everybody to have a chance
on tnat

That

You're not bein'

a few people got together 1n that of-

ora equal.

~he

e have

~o

an equal

type of

a ve is t at nobody from Dr. Mays

anybody else.

~orehouse.

And,

entally, when you start a omeptin' and you're not

pen forum ia that we don't want

fice and said:

lay1n

d a

And I was

And I was the one bein' bombed and shot at.

ituation in a e ns , ie Just as true at

~h

And the r eason I was par-

~o

hat's

~bance

that

e would

a freshman has more say than

observe parlimentary proceaure 1n soeak1ng

at that Just if he's Dr • . aye or 1r . H1mmelson or whoever it be, he doesn't
t n say
tru

ore than anyoody else.

~he

one thtn

about us all is thatwe're supposed to be

that's supposea to be
eople.

And that bein

people
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things that death t aches u
anybody

lse.

hould have

~hat

is

And so, why don't

~he ~ight
o~

I don't like this
this is

~ight p~o

'e have the

e have opinions.

no man
~e

bette~

no man -- is any

each

!ha~

to see this lOJKett at.
w~

And this 1s wnat

than

pe~son

He has the right to say:

I like this or I'd li
to do.

And one of the

lize it 1n life.

to express himself.

t~y·ng

hat we're

e

express them.

well,
And

asked for 1n the letter.

APPIA USE.
s~uaent:

~

next

I'a like

~o

gene~al

make a

announcement to

~he

~hat

erfect

~ne

in

two or three days, a newsletter will be coming out from SLF -- that

subve~sive

organization -- th t group of

position antt what we stand fo~.
questions and

r~actlons

t~ouble

makers -- explaining

ou~

Also , I'd like to ente~tain~he group

that you have to w at has been said here todfy.

Ask your reactions to the literature that you've seen

f~om

SL •

Now, are

there any questions a or are there any statements generally speaking?
(someone evidently has asked a question.
plan to draft that to the faculty

membe~s.

to make in that I notice that we have a
~eaentatton f~om

--·---·
~alae y ou~

Spellman today.
A~e

o~

~aieed

between students in the

here.
was

a~ound o~

do~mitories .

satisfied with

questions

a~e

being

And we want to know what these

o, ask these questions.

the movement has
~n1s

ment was h lped.

Wa

I wasn't in chapel.
what he said .

a~e

I men, this is not just me and Al and Bob standin' up

This is y u, too.

said in chapel

very, very,very good rep-

ve~y,

I take it those girls

dissention has been goin'

a~e.

whethe~

nother Doint that I'd like

Because in the past we've heard that so e dls-

contet

questions

e

there any questi ons because, listen, "1e want you to

questions now.
som

answe~e):

he same student

mo~ning .

Yes?

+he question

been substanitally crippled by
It is tne feel1n

anyone ln chapel?

or tue group

hat was
~nat

the move-

I am comm itted to my action , eo

as anyon e in chapel today?

Ba~~y

Ganter can tell you

-31hat ·alker said in chapel thia

Ganter: This

was curious as to
comin

orning.

He said that he

d a political tntarest in the up-

hether this group

nd I suppose that would be interper-

student government elections.

ted as a threat to so e of t e political blocks on campus.
aid th t the only thin

that he was really concerned lith

thou ht that the approach had n t been t he best approach.
the position that he ended up with.

Ganter:

as that he
I think ttat

as

There were some other things said, but

I think they all take a backseat to his objection to the
Questioner:

But he later

eneral approach.

hat'c his objection to the approach?

ell, the objection

as that the approach was not channeled first

of all, directly throu h the Studnet Governe nt.
Questioner:

I t ou ht

riday someone said that David \alker made a state-

ment to the effect that he wa

in sympathy with the group cause he h d tried

and he hadn't been successful so he was turnin' it over to you.

Is that

true?
Participant:

uome people reserve the right to change their minds.

Ganter:

n11 or us

for here

~oaay

I kno

~ha~

know

are not new

the majority or the things that we're as ing

~hinge.

Ana I've beetJ here

fos:

2 years.

And

that for 2 years, the Student Gov rnemnt association has been trying

to gat these thin gs.

And I know that onee a month, every month, nine months

a year, that the Student Gvvernment Association
at ~orehouse ooll9ge and talks over theoe same

oes into the banquet room
rievances with~he faculty.

I also know I was at a

eetin' with Jack (he repedly miscalls David Jac

last

And

riday afternoon .

what we were tryin
face

to do.

David ·alker -- s

e told Jack
nd Jack

~lalker

lker who we were , wha t we were and
said%

nd I'll tell him t.o his

that I agree with what you're tryin' to do.

been tryin' to do it ourselves.
ponsible .

I

And I'

~

behind you

~e've

s long as you're res-

I also know that Jack walker had a meeting yeaterday at 2s30

And that this morn1n , he came out and made a 180 degre

turn, from what

-32he satd to us ·rlday.
cards on the table.
hy he did 1t or
Spell~an

e're lev llln

lth you .

nd t 1s 1a what happened .

hat he
~or

girl:

Now ,

lrl

e got all our

You make dec1s1ons as to

-------------------·
~

fro

over ther e -- ·hat do we do?

Spellm n who don' t go alon

e just come and join you?

1th the rules

Or do

e form a

r up of our o n?
Stu<_!~:

sat
r

f

Th

que a tlon was whether the

lrla from

fled with their )f rules and r gualtlons:
their own

or anlza tl n ,

0

nent?

e can form a cola.1 tlon.

you my sup ort .
our support .
Ar

I

nd

Bee us

can't do it .

nd whatever movement

I

I

sympathize

or do they

And frorn this
h tever happ
ets started at

don ' t go to upelman .

e a r e -- I think that SL

I

Look

hank you very

in ers singing

or the
uch

don't

ith you and I would gl e
la willing to give you

I am affected by some o~ the ' '------------at

there any more questl ns?

reedo

U!.i'l

But the thing 1o t11a t

s to be 1 1tiated at 5 el an .

t ink I ever will .

do they join

ho are Ella-

~hey form their own org n1zat1on .

at Spelman has to co e from Spelman .
Spel an

peallman

e sletter!!!

pelman .

